
 
1967 NC 69, Hayesville NC  28904.  (704) 796-3502 

 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS –WJ FRONT BOLT ON COIL 

RETAINER KIT.   
 

HEY! READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS! FULLY! THIS INSTALL 
IS PRECISE!  

 
It is strongly advised that a professional mechanic install these and all suspension and lift 
parts.  It is the sole responsibility of the installer to know how to set the vehicle to all proper 
specifications, as improper installation will void your warranty.  IronMan Fabrication and 4X4 
is not responsible for improper installation, lack of maintenance, abuse, and all other 
negligent acts leading to the failure of any components based on the improper installation of 
this product. 
 
Tools Needed.  

• 5/8 drill bit.  
• Socket set and wrenches up to 15/16 to install 5/8 hardware.  
• Center punch. 
• min 1” step drill  
• Common sense and mechanical prowess.  
 

 
  
 
IMPORTANT: 

1. PLEASE FOLLOW ALL FACTORY SERVICE  MANUAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
MOUNTING VEHICLE ON JACK STANDS FOR ASSEMBLY / DISSASEMBLY. 

 
2. With coils removed if your axle mounts do not have 5/8 holes all the way 

through them drill though the center of the spring pad so that you can bolt down 
through.  

 
3. On the passenger side axle mount that faces the inner C knuckle drill a minimum 

of a 1.25” hole to allow access of the lower retainer nut.  
 

4. If you have any of our coil repair kits or our axle mounts then you will be able to 
bolt directly to them with a 5/8-18x1” bolt.  

 
5. Find the center of the upper coil mount and using a center punch make a center 

for the drill to start on.  
 



6. Drill a 5/8 hole up though the coil center into the engine bay.  Be cautious not 
drill into any engine or brake components.  

 
7. With coil isolators back in place and coils in place fit the retainers up into place 

with the 2.5” long 5/8 bolts and washers. Use the bigger washers in the engine 
bay and under axle perches for more strength. (lift puck setups will need longer 
bolts)  

 
8. Clock the retainer as tight into the coil as it will go and tighten fasteners.  

 
9. Do the same on the axle side with the 2.5” bolt for passenger side and 1.5” bolt 

on driver side.  
 

10.  Find a trail and watch your coils stay put! 


